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Yemen: Shelter / NFI / CCCM Cluster 3Ws (Who Does What Where) for June 2017

**Legend**
- **NFI**: Partners conducted NFI distributions
- **UNHCR**: Partners implemented Shelter activities
- **CCCM activities**: Partners implemented CCCM activities

**Acronym** | **Organization Name**
--- | ---
ACTED | Agency For Technical Cooperation And Development
ADRA | Adventist Development And Relief Agency
HFY | Humanitarian Forum Yemen
IOM | International Organization For Migration
QRC | Qatar Red Crescent
SRD | Smile Organization for Relief and Development
UNHCR | United Nations High Commissioner For Refugees
YHF | Yemen Help Foundation for Relief and Development
YRCS | Yemen Red Crescent Society
YWU | Yemen Women Union

**Note:** UNHCR is present in some locations through its implementing partners.

*The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.*